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Court Of Appeals
Judge Attacks
Patent Office
Circuit Judge Burger of the US Court of
appeals took advantage of a recent case
before the Court to attack the United States
Patent Office practice of rejecting patent
applications on inconclusive prior art, as
unnecessarily
discouraging incentive on
the part of those engaged in research and
experimentation.
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Germain Elected President;
Carlisle, Olexa Takes Veeps
.-

CAMPUS COI1EDY. __

---.

The case decided May 1, 1958, Boehringer
Sohn v , Watson, Commissioner of Patents,
was on appeal from the US District Ct. for
the District of Columbia.
It involved a
Patent Office action rejecting appellants
application as being anticipated by a Merck
(1903) patent and a Scheuing et a1 (1942)
case. The Patent Office position, affirmed
by the District Court, was that in the light
of the Merck patent it was "obvious" to
anyone skilled in the art to accomplish
what applicant claims was invention.

Everett Germain has been elected President
of the Student Association Board of Governors for the 1958-'59 year. Germain, last
year's Night Vice President, defeated incumbent Ed McDermott and "Governor"
Warden in one of the higher voting elections
in recent years.
Dale Carlisle copped the Day Vice President and Don Olexa took the Night Vice
President job. Both men have had prior experience with SBA functions.
Carlisle
graduated from the University of Idaho where
he was one of the top ten seniors, while
Olexa was Class President at Penn State
University in his senior year.

By a per curiam decision, the Court of
Appeals affirmed the District Court, citing
Abbott v. Coe, 71 Cpp D.C. 195, 197.' "The
presumption that the Patent Office is right
is reenforced, in the present case, by the
presumption that the trial court is right."
Judge Burger, concurring specially,
would have preferred to grant a patent to
appellant for having discovered some unexpected properties of a particular chemical. His position was that the term "obvious" used to describe applicant's disclosure was especially weak in view of the
fact that the "obvious" features were not
sufficiently clear for even the highly skilled
German chemists or those of the rest of the
world, to reduce to practice what applicant
was claiming as his invention.

SCHOOL

Miss Nancy Provost, newly elected Secretary, is a member of Phi Delta Delta Sorority and is a graduate of Pembroke college. Miss Provost served as Student Vice
President while at Pembroke.

Judge Burger was not impressed with
the suggestion propounded by Counsel for
the Patent Office that "Buck Rogers comic
strips which depict rockets, jets, and the
space age will no doubt operate and be cited
as 'anticipation' of some patent applications
in the future."

Stating that appellant found new and an
unpredicted and worthy qualities, Judge
Burger felt that the case illustrated an
"inhospitable attitude toward patents, stemming in part from our natural aversion to
monopolies. "

According to the jurist, the use of comic
strips and cartoons, i.e., Rube Goldberg
cartoons, which are presently of record in
Patent Office Actions, seemed to impose
barriers upon inventors not contemplated
by the Constitution or later by Acts of
Congress.

As to whether or not a patent is a monopoly, the Circuit Judge analogized a patent right to ownership of land, stating that
only in a "technical dictionary sense" was
a patent, in fact, a monopoly, and, he ex"plained, "we ought not let our reasons be
clouded by semantics. "

The apparent unfairness of the practice
to those engaged in research, induced Judge
Burger to conclude that "widespread research and experimentation in these areas
might well, by economic necessity or default, ultimately become a Government
monopoly. "

Tom Smegal, a graduate of Michigan College of Mining and Technology, was the
winner for the Treasurer's job. Smegal was
a member of Who's Who and has served as
treasurer of his fraternity, Delta Theta Phi.
Herb Morrison and Gordon Stafford took
the Day Delegates positions, while Don
Kohl and Sam Clifton took the night counterparts.
Lou Oberhauser was elected
Bookstore Manager and Edmund Crump took
Bookstore Treasurer.
The final count:
PRESIDENT: Germain, 270; Warden, 144;
McDermott, 114. DAY VICE PRESIDENT:
Carlisle, 108; Harsh, 54.
NIGHT VICE
PRESIDENT: Olexa, 229; Verkler, 109.
SECRETARY: Provost, 313; Hallow, 183.
TREASURER: Smegal, 234; Hutchinson, 148;
Bullock, 125. DAY DELEGATE: Morrison,
91; Stafford, 75; Moss, 66; Schmidt, 37.
NIGHT DELEGATE: Kohl, 186; Clifton,
172; Vickers, 107; Zweben, 82; Cassidy,
53. BOOKSTORE MANAGER: Oberhauser,
312; Pollack, 153. BOOKSTORE TREASURER: Crump, 304; Vance, 161.
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ERRATA
Unfortunately, the editorial entitled "Grading", found in the April 11th issue of the
Amicus Curiae contained a misrepresentation. We quote:
The tardiness of grading works a hardship on the student ... ; there is a direct relation between grades and the
payment of tuition . . . . (The) few
students whose grades to not meet
requirements for continuing in law
school will have incurred an addi•tional expense which does not seem
to be fair.
Since the time our publication was issued,
we have been informed that this is not extit ely true. If the situation occurs when a
student fails to meet the grade requirements
to continue in Law School, and he has enrolled and paid his tuition for the subsequent semester, he may take procedural
steps through the Treasurer's Office to obtain a refund for the paid-in tuition of the
subsequent semester. Thus, if the student
has progressed two months in the Spring
Semester and accordingly, has paid his full
tuition only to find out he has failed the
Fall Semester, the University will refund
the tuition for the Spring Semester.
Does this invalidate the essence of the
editorial?
Does this expunge the causes
for the lapse of time before grades are forthcoming? Does this act as a balm curing
the economic and psychic stresses that are
sometimes resultant from "late grades"?
We think not. So while our apologies are
extended to the University et al., for the
error regarding tuition, we remain adamant
in our editorial views concerning the general situation involved. The facts remain
as impenetrable as the reknown piece of
stratification, Gibraltor.
For the professor with three hundred
blue-books to correct, it will take sixty
days to complete his task of grading provided that he maintains the average of five

Lament?
I fear that I shall never see
A postcard with a grade tor me;
A card that gives to me an inkling
Whether my work is good or stin/(Jing;
A card that shows the pro] is working
And not just sitting 'round and shirking;
A card that gives the coup de grace
Or, hopefully, prayerfully, shows I pass.
Poems are made by fools like I
Who won't get grades until July.
·With thanks to the Columbia Law School New ••

by Ev Germain
On behalf of the newly elected candidates, I would like to express my deepest
appreciation for the faith and confidence the
student body has shown by electing us to
represent them on the SEA Student Board of
Governors. We shall endeavor to do everything within our power to uphold this faith
and confidence in pursuance of the task
before us.

papers a day. This, of course, excludes the
human element. If we concern ourselves with
the human element, we must consider the professor on the individual basis and his effort to weigh the papers under the standard
of fairness.
With this, variables of the
fourth magnitude are encountered, ie., the
professor's ability to interprete equivocal
and redound ant statements, his adroitness
in translating law school hierogyphies, his
astutness to face classes everyday and
then go home and digest blue-books, etc.
Thus, the time consumed in marking papers
can be laid partially to the factor of the
quantity of students each professor has a
semester.

The new officers were installed Monday,
May 12, 1958 by the retiring president Ed
McDermott. The Board deferred in selecting and installing of the delegates representing the Student Council, The American
Law Student Association and the District
of Columbia Junior Bar Association, in the
hopes of giving notice to all students who
are interested in filling these positions.
Consequently, any student desirous of obtaining one of the aforementioned posts is
requested to present himself, with his qualifications, at the next Board meeting Wednesday, June 11th. Those unable to attend
this meeting, leave your qualifications with
Ed Potts, the Law School Secretary .

To parrot the affect that late grades have
on the student, would be impossible. Each
one of us has a different beef as to how we
are affected by the bi-annual wait for our
marks. The important thing is that each of
us has a complaint -- even the brighter members of the school.

Plans are now in the formulating stage
with regards to a different Book-Exchange
operation for the Fall. Lou Oberhouser and
Mr. Potts are currently working on the idea
of locating the Book-Exchange in the basement of Stockton Hall in order to increase
the turnover.

To our knowledge, no remedial action
has been effected to correct this situation.
In fact, the prognostication, as to the date
marks will be received for the current examinations. is August. What remedial action could be taken?
Every student has
their own concept as to what action should
be taken, and so for the Administration's
benefit, we are passing a few of these along.
They are: More professors to alleviate the
burden of large classes; publish a list of
grades for each course when they are handed
to the Secretary's Office,utilizing a numerical system instead of the student's name;
allow the student to submit a postcard to
the Secretary's Office for each course to be
mailed as the course grade is submitted;
allow a longer break between semesters
(cutting down on the Easter Vacation) in
order that the professors might devote fulltime to marking exams and give the student
more of a chance to recover; conversely,
hold marking in abeyance until the summer
vacation, ala Michigan University. These
are a few of the better suggestions that the
student body offers. The main course of
action is up to the University.

With the advent of summer, students and
faculty will be headed aways from the campus, BUT, just in case you are planning to
be in the immediate area, PLAN TO ATTEND
THE BIG SUMMERPICNIC.
In closing, we of the Board hope that
you have an enjoyable summer vacation and
don't let the Res Ipsa Loquitor get the best
. of the Corpus Delicti.

Elections
tabulation

Committee rechecks the final
for the new Board of Governors,
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Professor Murdock
Retires In June

Wiser Takes
Case Club
Competition

Professor Murdock will become Professor
Emeritus of Law on June 4, 1958.
For some twenty-eight years the name
J ames Oliver Murdock has meant Internatidnal Law to George Washington law students. His qualifications are outstanding.
A student of J ames Brown Scott, Manley O.
Hudson and George Grafton Wilson, he attended the initial session of the Academy
of International Law at the Hague in 1923,
and took his LL.B. at Harvard in 1924. Admitted to the New York Bar in 1925, he
joined the State Department in 1927 as a
Legal Adviser.
In 1928-29 he was Legal
Adviser to Charles Evans Hughes at the
Conference of American States on Conciliation and Arbitration.
When called to the
Law Faculty in 1930 he was Counsel for
the United States before the International
J oint Commission, United States and Canada, and later counsel for the United States
in the Sweden-United States Arbitration of
1932.
On March 24, 1956, The George Washington University General Alumni Association
conferred the following citation on Professor Murdock:
"For outstanding contribution to The
George Washington University as Professor
of Law. His long experience as counsel for
the United States before international tribunals has provided a rich background for
his teaching. For the past quarter of a century, he has served this University well,
and has contributed largely to the development of his field."
In interviewing Professor Murdock he
reminisced that, "In 1930 it was quieter
along the banks of the Potomac. Washington was a leisurely, dignified capital of
less than half the present population of
Metropolitan Washingto~. The Law School
had recently moved to its elegant new
quarters at 720 - 20th Street from an old
converted residence on K Street.
"Dean William Caball Van Vleck was
the proud leader of a distinguished faculty,
the majority of which were Harvard Law
School trained. Professor Hector G. Spaulding gloried in his ability to bound up four
flights of stairs and lead the singing at
Law School functions.
He captured the
students' imagination with his love for teaching Equity. Walter C. Clephane, a distinguished leader of the District Bar, electrified classes with the clarity of his reasoning and the logic of Common Law Pleading.
A student was fortunate to study Torts with
Charles S. Collier, who introduced them to
Rylands vs. Fletcher.
Newcomers on the
1930 Faculty who are active today were

James Oliver Murdock
William T. Fryer, Carville
F. Davison."

D. Venson and

.J ames

Professor Murdock proposes to continue
his life work in the field of International
Law by writing and contributing to the progressive growth of international law for the
individual in private practice.

.

His advice to law students is "Prepare
to help the Free World meet the challenge
of the 'gleaming wings of science' and retrogressive communism by contributing as a
lawyer-citizen to the extension of the rule
of law to the emerging world community.
Seek to learn the realities of international
life and help fill the biggest gap in the
law -- the international anarchy gap. This
will require the student to master International Law, Foreign Law and Comparative
Law in order to give him the depth and
breadth essential to grapple as' a jurist
with the dynamic world social problems of
the latter half of the Twentieth Century."

C. Lawrence Wiser was selected as the
winner of the 1957-58 Case Club Competition.
The finals were held April 18 and
were judged by Judge Holtzoff of the U.S.
District Court and Judges Kelly and Smith
of the Municipal Court.
His name will be placed on the plaque
in the lobby of the Law School with those
of previous winners of the annual competition. Wiser has been active in many law
school activities including two years on
the Board of Governors of the Student Bar
Association, and is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa and Delta Theta Phi.
Other finalists were Carl Love, who won
second place, Gene Bechtel, and James
Flood. The case argued was one decided
by a United States District Court in Georgia
and involved three issues: physician-patient
privilege, libel and slander, and wrongful
interference with contractual relation. The
contestants argued the case on appeal.
The argument was the final round in the
annual competition which began last spring
with about 80 entrants in the preliminary
round. Sixteen were selected from that first
round as semi-finalists for arguments last
fall. At that time the four finalists to argue
this spring were chosen. Case Club arguments are before an appellate court.
The first round for the 1958-1959 competition was held during the first week in
May and results will be announced soon.

Awards Given
At Banquet
The annual law review banquet was held
April 12 at the Bolling Air Force Base Officer's Club. The banquet was in honor of
this year's George Washington Law Review
staff.
William Critchlow, substituting for Editorin-Chief Mitchell S. Cutler, was master of
ceremonies.
Among the awards and announcements
made were: Editor-in-Chief for 1958-59 is
C. J ames Moeller; Associate Editors are
Philip Gragan, Ray Mitchell and Neal Mcnamara; Winner of the case note competition
was Philip Gragan; Best editorial note was
Carl Lyon and William Stanhagan; Best case
note by Gordon Thatcher; Best patent case
by note by Paul Krizar. Meritorious service
awards were made to Mitchell Cutler, John
Evans, William Critchlow and David Machanic.

"I don't care how many final tests you have
in one day, I can't sell it to you without a
doctor' s prescriptions."
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Fraternity News

1958-59 S.B.A. Board
Left to right: Herb Morrison. Lou Oberbaus e, Edmund Crump. Dale Carlisle.
Don Olexa. Tom Smeg al, Don Kohl. Sam Clifton and Gordon Stafford.

A Job, Anyone?
What are the opportunities for the G.W.
student who is graduating in June, 1958?
The largest percentage of people attending
the law school are already employed and
are going to school at night.
A recent article printed in the Columbia
Law School News stated that in 1957, 35% of
the positions available required prior legal
experience, and 17% of the jobs were for immediately available, inexperienced graduates
and the rest were for alumni only. At G.W.
most of the requests received are not for
people having law experience but are for the
recent graduates who have passed the Bar
Examination.
Mr. Potts, Secretary of the Law School,
recently stated that in his eight years of
experience "the problem of placing graduates
is tougher today" than he has ever seen it.
It seems that the demand is as great as ever
for the students who have B averages and
who are on the Law Review. But for those
who do not meet these requirements it is
harder than before to find suitable positions.
About 95% of the job openings ask for B
average people.
What is a good offer? The government
seems to be pretty competitive in its hiring
today. The Patent Office isn't taking on
the number of new people they have in the
past. A member of the Bar is usually started
as a GS 7 or a GS 9, from $4500 to $5400,
depending upon the amount of experience
the applicant has.
A good offer from a law firm is from $4500
to $5500 for the Bar graduate. One problem
is that many non-legal jobs pay more than
legal positions.
Many people find it hard
to take a cut in salary to enter the law field.
Of those who ask information about job
opportunities, 98% seem to be interested in
the District of Columbia area.
Mr. Potts
feels that there is also a great deal to be
said in favor of small town practice.

Ev Germain
•

Gragan COPS
Case Note
It was announced at the annual law review banquet that Philip Gragan has won
this year's case note competition. The title
of the winning case note is "Criminal LawFormer Jeopardy - Fifth Amendment Bars
Prosecution
for a Greater Offense After
Conviction of a Lesser Offense is Reversed.
Green v. United States."
As a result of the award, Gragan's name
will be inscribed on the plaque in the hallway of the first floor of the law school.
Also, the note will be published in the June,
1958 issue of the George Washington Law
Review.
Gragan is a native of Washington, D.C.
and attended G.W.U. for his undergraduate
work, majoring in English.
A member of
Phi Beta Kappa, Gragan holds a Trustee
scholarship and has consistently been a top
student.
Recently, he was named as an
associate editor of next year's law review.
Receiving honorable mention in the case
note competition were C. James Moeller,
Ray Mitchell and Jay Bullock.

SBA PICNIC
Plans are already being made for a
bigger and better summer picnic than
ever before, to be held in late July or
early August. Place and date will be
posted soon. If you will be in this area
this summer, plan to attend even if not
enrolled in school.
There will be a slight charge (perhaps as low as 50 cents per couple or
family).
Tentative plans call for plenty of
swimming and boating, as well as softball, volleyball, etc. The usual liquid
refreshments
and appetizers will be
served.

.PHI DELTA PHI
On Saturday, May 3, Marshall Inn of Phi
Delta Phi had its annual joint initiation
banquet with Scott Inn of Georgetown Law
School at the Army-Navy Town Club. This
year a new twist was added, as female
guests of the brothers 'were invited, and
many wives and sweethearts attended.
After a too lengthy cocktail period, the
initiation
ceremony was held, and then
dinner was served. Judge Alexander Holtzoff acted as toastmaster, and Senator Sam
J. Ervin, Jr., of North Carolina, delivered
the principle speech of the evening.
Congressman
John Bell Williams, of
Mississippi,
was invited as an honorary
initiate of Scott Inn.
Those initiated into Marshall Inn were:
Tipton S. Jennings, David F. McIntosh,
Neil McNamara, Roy S. Mitchell, John
Rodgers, Paul Rudman, Carlton E. Russell,
Phillip Schwartz, Michel F. Smith, and
Ronald H. Willouer.
.DELTA THETA PHI
At the annual election meeting held last
week, Delta Theta Phi elected the following officers to serve during the 1958-59
school year: Dean, Michael Spence; ViceDean, Donald Olexa; Clerk of the Rolls,
Herbert Morrison; Clerk of the Exchequer,
Thomas Nelson; Master of the Ritual, John
Hazzard; Bailiff, Carlton Croyle; and Tribune, J ames Rempe.
On April 26, 1958, the fraternity chapters
from Georgetown, American, and GW Universities held a joint initiation ceremony in
the Municipal Court building. Those initiated
from George Washington were: Lester J.
Boykin, WilliamG. Campbell, John F. Carney,
Walter T. Charlton, William G. Evans, Charles
S. Forbes, William W. Garretson, Murray W.
Gibson, Eugene L. Holder, Charles H. Jennings III, David W.Johnson, Robert A.Johnson, John J. Mackiewicz, John B. Maier,
Donn R. Marston, Louis B. Oberhauser, Jr.,
Robert A. Petrusek, Jack E. Phillips, James
C. Robertson, John G. Thomas, Malcolm L.
Sutherland, John R. Vanderburg, F. Joseph
Visek, and Robert A. Weilacher. .
Delta Theta Phi is still doing very well
in the University intra-mural race, and with
the expected strong finish in softball, should
finish second in the final standings.

BULLETIN:
Just prior to going to
press, it has bee announced
that Professor Collier expects to retire in June.
(An Article
Collier

devoted to Prof.

will appear in our

Next Issue -- Ed.)

